HOMEBUYERS DIRECTORY

hand-picked listings enhance your internet presence

About the Directory
Entries in the Homebuyers Directory are restricted to 25 per category per county
to ensure your company gets maximum exposure.

This also benefits visitors to the site who know that the listings have been hand
selected by us to guarantee the quality of the goods or services on offer.

New Look
Our investment in state of the art, tailor made, software to operate the
Homebuyers Directory should bear fruit from July this year when the new look
site comes fully on-line.

Each entry in the Directory will then have its own full page Brochure presentation
with a link to your existing web site and ample opportunity to add attractive
images to enhance presentation.

Search engine optimisation
Every page on our site uses advanced programming to guarantee maximum
search engine exposure for the specific keywords or phrases which potential
customers will use to search for the goods or services you offer.
The site was designed with search engine optimisation in mind and the software
includes a range of tools to help improve the search engine rankings.

User friendly
Our new system will allow you to log on at any time of day of night and edit your
listing, check how many hits your page has had, create and save reports,
manage added account elements such as sponsorship of a category or special
promotions.

Up to date
This accessibility means your page will always be up to date. If you start selling
a new and highly sought after product, just add the product name to your
keywords and your page will start working its way up the rankings for that word
as soon as the search engine spiders find it.
Of course we invite the spiders round to feast on your pages on a regular basis
and as we provide new information for them all the time via our articles and
promotions you can be sure they’ll find your newly added information soon!

Affordable & attractive
A full page listing in the Directory costs less than £1 per day. Not only is that far
cheaper than any pay per click campaign, the Homebuyers Directory itself has
been designed as an information rich destination site with a reputation for quality.
The Homebuyers Directory is a magazine style site providing in-depth articles to
attract both visitors and search engine spiders. Our human editors make sure
the information in the articles corresponds directly to the goods and services you
provide. Your advertising with us is fully targeted.

Rates
Our introductory offer takes into account the fact that the new site design and
administration system will not be fully on-line until the beginning of July this year,
so, although your invoice will be for a 12 month listing, you will not be re-invoiced
for subsequent years until July 1st if you join us between now and end of June
2007.

Rate: £350 per year plus vat

Enhanced Listings
In addition to your automatic full page listing, we offer additional categories,
enhanced sponsored listings for each category in each county and promotional
opportunities on our main category and articles pages for companies which
operate Nationwide.

One additional Category/County

£120

Two additional Categories/County

£100 each

Three additional Categories/County

£80 each

Four or more additional Categories/Counties

£60 each

All listings allow you to include an image which must be no wider or taller than
160px for the left hand side logo box. Within the listing itself, you can call images
from your existing web site for inclusion in your listing by using html.

All the examples you see in the examples section can be created by you using
our wysiwyg editor, for the basic listings, or html for the fancier ones if you are
familiar enough with it and happy to use it. If you would like us to create the
page for you, we can do this for a £50 one off fee.

Please make cheque payable to “Grapevine Directories Ltd”

Fao Mrs Christine Smith,
Grapevine Directories Ltd, Whittons Farm, Waterbeach, Cambridge CB5 9JU

Tel 01223 476186

Fax 01223 507086

Email christine@homebuyers-directory.co.uk

Opening the door

On a whole new world of possibilities …..

From a simple listing with text and an image …..

Like these

To those with text and a logo header…

Through to custom made logo and header from your existing web site images

To inserting images from your site or hosting them on our server for inclusion in
your listing.

The possibilities are endless. You can have links from your directory listing text
which click through to individual pages in your own web site.

We can work with you to create your listing from a simple text file or Word
document and image, through ready to cut and paste html, to full creation of the
page as shown above.

Some companies
are listed in more
than one category
for quite diverse
products. You can
either have the
same text for both
listings or change
the text and images
according to the
relevant category.

Whether you want a simple site….

Or one rich in graphics …..

They all look great as directory listings…..

Here are a few more examples in no particular order…….

ORDER FORM
Company Name
Company Address

County
Post Code
Company Phone No
Company Fax No
Company Email
Contact Person
Role/Title
Contact Phone No
Contact Email
Website URL
Main Category
Extra
Categories/Counties
Company Headline
Company Tagline
Company Keywords
Company Short Text
(Max 255 characters)
Company Information

Terms and Conditions
The Agreement
Grapevine Directories Ltd of Whitton’s Farm, Waterbeach, Cambridge CB5 9JU
provide the listing service on the following terms and conditions set out below to
all web site directories under the Grapevine Directory organization.
The invoice is confirmation of the order.
Grapevine Directories does not comply with any conditions applied by the
company wanting the listing unless notified at the time of agreement.
In consideration of the listing fee (see rate card) Grapevine Directories Ltd will
include your website in the chosen category or categories in the selected
Grapevine Directory for a period agreed usually an annual basis (one year).
The order in which each website is listed is at the discretion of Grapevine
Directories.
Listing fees are exclusive of VAT. Invoices will be issued and either emailed or
sent by surface mail to the company requesting the listing.
The company which agrees the listing agrees to receive electronic invoices and
are responsible for complying with all legal requirements in that respect, including
without limitation, notifying HM Customs and Excise that you are receiving
electronic invoices.
Payment Terms
Our terms are 7 (seven) days net. Payment can be made by cheque or BACCS.
Service standards
This service is provided without warranty. We will take due care to ensure the
service remains on-line at all times but will not be held liable in the event of any
service disruption however this is caused.

Applicable law
We are based in England. This agreement will be governed by and construed in
accordance with English law. No effect will be given to any principle of conflict of
laws.
Notices. Any notice required to be given to us can be given only by our receiving
an e-mail or prepaid letter at our contact address.
The total limit of our liabilities under this agreement will not exceed the last
payment made to Grapevine Directories Ltd.
Grapevine Directories Ltd reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to change,
modify, add or remove all or part of this Agreement at any time. We will notify you
by email (to the email address you specified when you signed up) of any
changes to this agreement.
Termination
This agreement is a subscription which will automatically be renewed unless
cancelled by either party providing the other with at least seven days notice by
email or paid post.
We can terminate this agreement at any time at our own discretion by providing
you with seven days notice by email or paid post. If we terminate this agreement
you will not be entitled to a refund.
The listing guidelines
Sites must have UK specific content in English language
Sites must be relevant to the category that they are listed in
Sites must available 24 hours a day and seven days a week
No sites with ‘adult’ content will be listed
No sites with illegal content will be listed
Sites that do not meet these guidelines will not be listed and listing fees paid will
not be refunded
The decision of which sites to list is at the sole discretion of Grapevine
Directories Ltd.

Vat No. 797 8762 40
Company Registered in England and Wales Company No 4422432
Registered Address 87-89 Park Lane, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 1BH

